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Abstract

Remeshingartifactsare a fundamentalproblemwhenconvertinga givengeometryinto a triangle mesh.We pro-
posea new remeshingtechniquethat is sensitiveto features.First,theresolutionof themeshis iterativelyadapted
by a global restructuringprocesswhich optimizesthe connectivity. Thena particle systemapproach evenlydis-
tributestheverticesacrosstheoriginal geometry. To exactlyfind thefeaturesweextendtherelaxationprocedure
by an effectivemechanismto attract theverticesto feature edges.Theattractingforce is imposedby meansof a
hierarchical curvature fieldanddoesnot require anythresholdingparameters to classifythefeatures.

1. Introduction

Surfacerepresentationsbasedonpolygonalmesheshavebe-
comea standardin many geometricmodelingapplications.
The reasonsfor the successof thesemeshrepresentations
are the flexibility andgeneralitywith respectto shapeand
topology as well as the availability of efficient algorithms
processingon meshes.

For a given geometricshape,thereis obviously a multi-
tudeof possiblemeshrepresentationsevenif we prescribea
certainapproximationtolerance.Dependingon theapplica-
tion for which themeshis supposedto beused,differentre-
quirementshave to besatisfied.Suchrequirementscanbeas
diverseas,e.g.,theregularityof theconnectivity, thetriangle
aspectratio,or thenormaljumpbetweenadjacenttriangles.

Hence,to preparea givenmeshfor a specificapplication,
we needremeshingalgorithmswhich take a trianglemesh
andresampleit suchthat the new tessellationstill approx-
imatesthe samegeometricshapebut additionally satisfies
somequality requirements6.

Typical examplesaretheremeshingalgorithmsproposed
in 3 � 11� 10, wherean arbitrary input meshis converted into
a meshwith semi-regular subdivision connectivity. In this
case,theremeshingis necessaryto applycertainmultireso-
lution decompositionoperatorsto thegeometry.
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Mesh decimationschemes5 � 4� 8 � 1 � 13 in generalalso be-
long to this classof algorithmssincethey changethemesh
connectivity while reducingtheoverall complexity. Remov-
ing verticesfrom themeshcanbe consideredasmeresub-
samplingbut a true re-samplingis performedif new vertex
positionsare generatedduring the decimation.Geometric
andtopologicalqualitycriteriacanbeusedto controltheal-
gorithm,i.e.,to decidein agreedyfashionwhichdecimation
stepto applynext.

Surface fairing techniques16� 2 � 14 can be understoodas
specialmeshoptimizationschemeswhichpreserve themesh
connectivity but changethe vertex positionsin orderto re-
move noiseor to equalizethevertex distribution.

In 17� 7 remeshingtechniquesare proposedwhich are
basedonaparticlesystemapproach.Foragivenmesh,anew
tessellationis generatedby randomly distributing sample
pointson thecontinuouspiecewise linearsurface.A global
relaxationprocedurebalancesthedistributionof thesamples
by shifting themon thesurface.

Amplifying the attractionforces of the particle system
accordingto the local curvatureof the underlyingsurface
yields a non-constantsamplingdensitywith increasedres-
olution in thosepartsof thesurfacethatcontainfine detail.
This is a significantadvantagecomparedto thoseremesh-
ing techniquesthatgeneratesemi-regular meshes.Herethe
adaptionof thesamplingdensityto thelocalgeometricreso-
lution canonly beachievedby selectiverefinement, e.g.,by
locally changingthedyadiclevel of resolution.
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A generaldrawbackof mostgeometryresamplingtech-
niquesis the alias problem. If the geometryhassharpfea-
tures,i.e.,creaseswheretheoriginalgeometrydoesnothave
acontinuoustangentplane,wecanoftenobserve surfacere-
constructionartifacts(cf. Fig. 1). Althoughsomemeshdec-
imation techniquesare quite reliable in preservingfeature
edges,we generallyhave the problemof finding the exact
locationof thefeatureswhenplacingthesurfacesampleson
themesh.

Thereareseveralreasonsfor thesedifficulties.First, on a
meshwhich is a discreteapproximationto a continuoussur-
facein thefirst place,is turnsout to beratherdifficult to es-
timatecurvaturesin a reliableandrobust fashion.Although
recently, many powerful curvaturediscretizationshave been
proposed12� 15� 2, theseoperatorsstill suffer from random
noiseaffectingthevertex positions.Hencesimplethreshold-
ing techniquesto detectsharpfeaturesalmostnever work.

Anothersourcefor problemsnearsharpfeaturesis thefact
that placingsomesampleson the featuredoesnot guaran-
tee a correctreconstruction.To achieve this, we addition-
ally have to align meshedgesto thefeature.This, however,
implies that for correct featurereconstructionwe have to
changethemeshconnectivity in general.Hencethe taskof
resamplingagivenmeshrequiresgeometricand topological
optimization.

In this paperwe proposea new techniquethat performs
a featuresensitive resamplingof a given triangle mesh.A
global relaxationand restructuringprocedureis usedin a
first step to obtain an equal distribution of meshvertices
acrosstheoriginal geometry. To exactly samplethefeatures
we thenextendtheparticlesystemapproachby aneffective
mechanismto snaptheverticesto featureedges.

In the next section we first recapitulatethe notion of
dynamicconnectivitymeshesasa techniquefor integrated
connectivity and geometryoptimization.Then we explain
theclassof parameterization-basedfairing operators which
performa relaxationstepin thedomainof theoriginal sur-
face’s parameterization.In Section4 we presentourmethod
for snappingthesamplepointsto nearbysharpfeatures.We
finally combinethesebasictechniquesto implementanau-
tomaticfeaturesensitive resamplingprocedure(Section5).

2. Dynamic connectivity Meshes

Theinitial stepin ouralgorithmis to settheresolutionof the
trianglemesh.Startingfrom theinitial mesh� 0, we apply
simpletopologicaloperatorsthat insertor remove vertices.
By iteratively adjustingthemeshcomplexity to adesiredtar-
get resolution,we obtain our initial versionof the remesh
� . Meshdecimationis a standardtechniquethatcoversthe
coarseningpartof our algorithm.To increasetheresolution
wecanreferto awidevarietyof subdivision schemes.Since
we are only concernedwith the meshconnectivity in this

section,we can skip the geometricaspectsof thesetech-
niquesbut focus on the topologicalpart. In particularwe
wantto obtaina goodquality meshaccordingto thefollow-
ing criteria:

� No edgeshouldbeshorterthanεmin.� No edgeshouldbelongerthanεmax.� A vertex’ valenceshouldbesix.

In orderto achieve this, we applyanalgorithmsimilar to
dynamicconnectivitymeshes7.

First, we apply a half-edge collapse— which removes
two trianglesby collapsingone edgeinto a single vertex
— to edgesthat exceeda length of εmin. In the second
stepedgeslongerthanεmax arebisectedby midpoint inser-
tion, which in turn splits the adjacenttriangle(s)into two
smaller ones.To regularize the connectivity, we perform
edge-flipping.This becomesnecessarysince both edge-
collapseand edge-splitaffect the vertex balance,and ac-
cording to Euler’s formula we want most verticesto have
valencesix. For every two neighboringtriangles��� A 	 B 	 C

and ��� A 	 B 	 D 
 we flip thecommonedgebetweenA andB,
if the total valenceexcess∑p �� A � B �C �D � valence� p
�� 6
 2 is
reduced.

Now thedesiredresolutioncanbesetby increasingεmin
(thusensuringa certainedgelength)andby scalingdown
εmax, which resultsin a meshwith higherresolution.Notice
thatεmax � 2εmin hasto besatisfiedin orderto avoid gener-
atingtwo invalid edgesduringthesplit operation.Certainly,
simply adjustingthe connectivity without caringaboutthe
vertex positionscancausegeometricallydegeneratedconfig-
urations.Hence,subjectof thenext sectionis theshifting of
thevertices,which eventuallyleadsto well structuredmesh
andevenly distributedvertices.

3. Parameterization-based fairing operators

Having theconnectivity of � optimizedwith respectto the
above quality requirements,we can now focus on the re-
mainingdegreesof freedomin a polygonalmesh,the ver-
tex positions.Theverticesareto bedistributedaccordingto
somequality criterialike,e.g. aspectratio anduniform size
of the faces.Thephysicalmodelbehindour algorithmis to
replacetheedgesconnectingtheverticesof � by springsof
equallength.Certainlywehave to imposeadditionalbound-
ary conditionsthat ensurethat the spring meshleaves the
verticesontheinputsurface� 0 insteadof collapsinginto a
singlepointwhenlettinggo.Therefore,werestricttherelax-
ing forcein sucha way thattheverticesareallowedto shift
within � 0 only. This working modelcanbe implemented
by iteratively applyinga relaxingoperatorR to themesh.

A straightforward approachis to decomposethe proce-
dureinto two steps.A relaxingoperatorU thatdoesnot take
the boundaryconditionsinto accountbut merelyoptimizes
thevertex distribution andaprojectionoperatorP thatshifts
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Figure 1: Without taking care aboutfeature lines,aliasing
artifacts cannotbe avoidedeven thougha regular sample
grid is used.Edge-flippingandaligningthesamplegrid with
the features slightly improvesthe situation but still, sharp
edgesare lost.

a vertex v backonto � 0. However, in particularin surface
regionswith high local curvature,P often fails or leadsto
counterproductive results.ReplacingP by anoperatorthat
shiftsv to theclosestpointon � 0 slightly improvesthesit-
uationbut surfaceartifactslike e.g. folding still occur.

This problem can be solved by locally parameterizing
subregionsof � 0 and � in thevicinity of a vertex v. Do-
ing that,P canbeleft out suchthatR andU areequivalent.
Applying U to thisplanarconfigurationfollowedby aneval-
uationof theparameterizationfinally yieldstheupdated3D
positionof v. Sincefinding a parameterizationis computa-
tionally involved andsincethis would have to be donefor
every vertex in � andfor every iterationstep,we propose
the computationof a global parameterizationin a prepro-
cessingstep.

Moreover, this global map provides additionalbenefits.
Having differently detailedapproximations� and ��� to
� 0 linked by the parameterizationgives direct accessto
multiresolutionsemantics.

Theshrinkwrappingapproachto remeshing10 is onein-
stantiationof aschemethatusesaglobalparameterizationof
� 0 combinedwith a relaxingoperatorto equallydistribute
theverticesof � on � 0. It usesa sphericalparameteriza-
tion andthusworks for genus–zeroobjectsonly. Addition-
ally, the surfacemetric of � 0 hasinfluenceon the relax-
ing operatorU, sinceasphericalparameterizationcannotbe
closeto isometricfor arbitraryinputshapes.

For thisreason,weusetheMAPSparameterization11. The

MAPS algorithmiteratively createsa coarseversionof � 0
thatservesasparameterdomain� andusesharmonicmaps
to getsimilarmetricson � and� 0. In orderto locally flat-
tenout domaintrianglesinto the plane,we adopttheargu-
mentsof theoriginalpaperandusehinge–andexponential–
mapsrespectively. Sincethenumberof trianglesin � is or-
dersof magnitudelowerthanin � 0, thiscanalsobedonein
a preprocessingstepwith low additionalstoragecosts.Hav-
ing this at hand,we canplug in the uniform 2D Umbrella
operator9 � 16 as relaxing force U. The verticesget mapped
backto � 0 anddueto theharmonicmappingwegetequally
distributedandwell shapedtriangles.

4. Alias reduction by feature snapping

Thepreviousstepdistributestheverticesequally, andthetri-
anglemeshis consideredperfectlyshapedin theparameter
domainandhenceon � 0. But astherelaxedverticesstill do
notsamplefeatureregionsaccuratelythereconstructedmesh
still suffersfrom aliasing(cf. Fig. 1). In this sectionwe pro-
posea techniquethat reducesaliasingby snappingvertices
to featuresof the original surface.The next section5 will
thenintegratethesetechniquesin theoverall algorithm.

The basic idea is to start a relaxationstepwith differ-
ent forcesthat make the verticesmove towardsfeaturere-
gionsof � 0. We do not explicitly classifytheseregionsby
thresholdingcurvatureor moresophisticatedtechniquesas
usede.g. in the context of surfacesegmentationin reverse
engineering(cf. e.g. 18). This avoids the useof any appli-
cationspecificparameters.As a consequencewe preferthe
metaphorof verticesthatmove into directionof highercur-
vatureto that of a force that is inducedby the featureand
pullsvertices.Sothequestionis,whatmakesverticesmove?

We definea scalarcurvaturefield on theoriginal surface
� 0 who’s gradientprovides the (candidate)directionsto-
wardswhichtheverticescanmove.With theMAPSparame-
terizationthereis acorrespondencebetweenthetwo meshes,
andpointson � 0 canbemappedto pointson � andvice
versa.Having thisoneto onecorrespondence,directionsde-
fined on � 0 canbe transferredto directionsor motion of
verticeson � . At first, we will focuson the definition of
thecurvaturefield andtreatthedetailsaboutvertex shifting
afterthat.

Mathematically, curvatureis definedfor smooth,differ-
entiablesurfacesonly. Regardinga piecewiselineartriangle
meshasan approximationto a continuoussurfaceleadsto
curvaturediscretizationsasproposede.g.in 12� 15� 2. For our
purposea rathersimplecurvaturemeasureis sufficient, we
donotneedpropertiesasconvergenceto a smoothanalogon
in the limit case.We requirethat flat regionshave smaller
curvaturethanfeatureedgesthat in turn have lower curva-
turethan“corners”.Thissettingallowsverticesfrom flat re-
gionsto snaponto edgesfirst, andedgeverticesto snapto
cornersthen.
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Wecalculatethecurvatureof avertex v asfollows: regard
all edgesin v’s 1-ring. For every edgewe calculatethe an-
gle betweenthe normalsof the two attachedtriangles.The
sumof all theseanglesis thecurvaturevalueof thisvertex. It
is straightforward that this measureis reasonableaccording
to our requirements.This canbe illustratedfor a cube:the
eightcornerverticeshave curvature3

2π, onedgesthecurva-
ture is π, andall otherverticesin theflat regionshave zero
curvature.Note that this measureis independentof the tes-
sellationof thesurface,asvertex valencesetc.,arenot taken
into account.Using linear interpolationinsidetriangleswe
canassigna curvaturevalueto every pointon thesurface.

Using this simplemeasurethereis onecircumstancewe
haveto payattentionto. Supposetwo verticeswith highcur-
vatureareconnectedby anedge.Althoughthisedgemaybe
in a flat region, i.e. the normaldeviation of its attachedtri-
anglesis zero,it is supposedto have high curvaturedueto
linearinterpolationbetweenthetwo highcurvaturevertices.
This situationcanbeavoidedby preprocessingtheoriginal
mesh � 0: bisectingevery edge(cf. Sec.2) is a straight-
forwardsolutionto this problem.In practicewe restrictthe
splitting to regionswith noticeablecurvature.This is done
for efficiency only. Theinducedcurvaturethresholddoesnot
affect the rest of the algorithm, in particularit is not used
for classificationbut just truncatesthe very low curvature.
Besides,this is no problemin principle,but just an artifact
causedby linear interpolationof thesimplecurvaturemea-
sure.

Fromthescalarcurvaturefieldwecanconstructagradient
field thatindicatesthedirectionin thatavertex shouldmove
in order to snapto somefeature.However, the naïve ap-
proachof calculatingthecurvaturegradientfor every trian-
glegreatlysuffersfrom highfrequency noiseeffectingmore
or lessrandomvertex shifting. Imaginee.g.a planarregion:
even minimal geometricdisturbancewill producea mean-
inglessdirectionfield. Our aim is to move verticestowards
sharpfeatureedgesof � 0 while minimizingdisturbanceby
noise.

In order to fit our needswe make useof a noisereduc-
tion schemethatsmoothesthecurvatureandhencethegra-
dient field. The initial scalarvaluesare low passfiltered
by weightedaveraging.This is iteratedseveral timesresult-
ing in a hierarchyof curvaturefieldson differentfrequency
bands.So the gradientof the lowest frequency field points
reliably towardssharpfeatureedgesover a wide region,but
smallerfeaturesmaybemissed.In contrast,thehigherfre-
quency fieldsrespectsmallerfeaturesandnoiseandarethus
lessreliable.

The idea is to first move verticesalong the direction of
thelowestfrequency gradient.Thenhigherfrequency bands
of thescalarcurvaturefield arefadedin by takingthemaxi-
mumof two valuesof differentlevels in thehierarchy. This
definesnew gradientsonsuccessivelevelsrespectingsmaller
featureswhile the“support” of a featuredependson its sig-

nificance.Thefilteredcurvaturefield providessharpnessin
the vicinity of featuresandsmoothnesselsewhereas illus-
tratedby Fig. 2. We found that in practiceit is sufficient
to usethe gradientsof this scalarfield for moving vertices
ratherthanto successively shift verticesaccordingto gradi-
entsondifferentsmoothinglevels.

Figure 2: Curvature filtering. This exampleshowsa 1D
setupof verticeswith their curvaturevaluesat levels0 (input
values),2 and3 of thesmoothinghierarchy (y-axis).We use
thecurvature field that is definedby themaximalcurvatures
over all levels(thick light line). Thearrowsshowthedirec-
tion of the resultinggradientfield in thedifferent intervals.
Noticehow the smoothinghasenlarged theseintervalsal-
lowingmoredistantverticesto snapontothesharpfeatures.

Ideally, avertex is movedalongthefiltereddirectionfield.
If a local maximumin curvatureis detectedon its route,the
vertex snapsto this position. In order to avoid a constant
flow, the vertex will remainat its original position if there
is no localmaximum.As curvaturemaximacanappearonly
on theedgesof theoriginal mesh� 0 it is sufficient to test
for maximaon(intersectionswith) theseedgesonly.

Usingthissnappingtechniquewecanreconstructfeatures
of the original surfaceby plain geometricoptimization.Of
course,the quality of the resultingremeshis unacceptable
without introducingadditionalconstraintsthat prevent de-
generationsuchasorientationflipping of triangles.This is
avoidedby restrictingavertex’ movementto the“kernel” of
its 1-ring. The kernel is the convex subregion of the 1-ring
that is boundedby thestraightlinesdefinedby outeredges.
Fig. 3 shows anexample.

Whenshifting thevertex insideits kernelalongthegradi-
ent field capsmay arise(Fig. 3, centerleft) . Thesearetri-
angleswith almostzeroareaandoneinneranglecloseto π.
Wemustavoid suchconfigurationsasneitherasnappedver-
tex will move any further nor the topologicaloptimization
(cf. Sec.2) canremove them.For this reasonwe discretize
directions:Maximaaresearchedon theedgeemerging from
avertex vi of thecurrentremesh� thatenclosesthesmall-
estanglewith thegradientat vi (Fig. 3, centerright). Only
edgeswith anenclosinganglelessthen π

2 areallowed.This
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Figure 3: Startingfromthecurrentposition(left), thevertex is shiftedwith respectto thegradientfield indicatedby theblack
arrow. Moving in thedirectionof thegradientcancausecapsin thevicinity of features(centerleft). This can beavoidedby
shiftingalong the edge that enclosesthe smallestanglewith the gradient(centerright). A potentialshortedge getsremoved
during the restructuringprocess(cf. Sec.2). Notethat the shift hasto be restrictedto the kernel of the 1-ring (grey area) to
avoidflippingof triangles(right).

is alwaystruefor at leastoneedgeinsidea consistentmesh.
Restrictingthe direction this way ensuresthat verticesare
still moved along the gradient,merely the convergenceto
featuresis sloweddown.

Hence,the direction along that a vertex vi � � is at-
tractedtowardsthe featurealwayspointsto someneighbor
v j . Wenow evaluatecurvatureon � 0 at theintersectionsof
theedgebetween� vi 	 v j 
 with all edgesof � 0 (cf. Fig.5).If
a local curvaturemaximumis detectedthevertex is moved
to this position,elseit remainsuntouched.In orderto avoid
constantflow, vertex movement is restricted:vi may not
move furtherthanhalf of thelengthof theedge � vi 	 v j 
 . The
rationalefor this dampingis thattheneighborv j mayreach
the samepositioneasier. In the extremecasev j lies on the
featurealreadyandcollapsingof verticesis prevented.Ver-
tices that do not snapto a featureare relaxed (cf. Sec.3)
insteadof moving alongthegradient.This ensuresthatver-
ticesremainequallydistributed.

Verticesthathavebeenshiftedontoanedgeof � 0 dueto
a curvaturemaximumarerestrictedto move only on edges
in � 0 in thefollowing stagesof thealgorithm.This allows
usto usethesamesnappingtechniquein a onedimensional
subspaceof theparameterdomainin orderto resamplecor-
nersof theoriginalsurface� 0. Again,avertex vi � � tries
to move towardshighcurvature,but this timealongedgesin
� 0 . Its movementis still restrictedto thekernelof the1-
ring. If a localmaximumis foundat a vertex v � � 0 a cor-
ner is assumed,andvi is movedto thatposition.vi remains
untouchedeitherin caseof thereis no maximumor if there
is anothervertex v j � � alreadysamplingv. All vertices
thathave not snappedto cornersarefinally relaxedon their
featureedgesin � 0.

After featuresnappingto edges(in 2D) andto corners(in
1D) the verticesof the remesh� areequallydistributed,
and they samplefeatureedgesand cornersof the original
surface.Now we make sure,thatedgesconnectingvertices
in � arealignedto sharpfeaturesin � 0. Dueto theprevi-

1V

0

V2

V

Figure 4: Thegradient field (black arrows)shifts vertices
towards a feature (horizontal line). Vertex v0 is locked by
its neighboralreadyresidingon theedge (left). Flipping the
edge that crossesthe feature line aligns � with � 0. On
the right, vertex v1 movesonto the horizontal line, doing
sogenerating a degeneratedtriangle. Relaxingv2 fixesthis
problem.

ouslydescribeddiscretizationof directionsfor vertex move-
ment,avertex mightbelockedwhichleadsto anedgecross-
ing a featureof � 0. Fig. 4 (left) illustratesthe situation.
Thesecasesrarely happendueto the relaxationandcanbe
solvedby flipping theaffectededge.Sincetheprocedurecan
beappliediteratively, thealgorithmworksin thesamefash-
ion for severaledgesattachedto onevertex.

In afinal stepwetakecareof triangleswith pooraspectra-
tios.Suchaconfigurationcanoccur, if thevertex getsshifted
towards the border of the kernel in a non-convex 1-ring.
Fig. 4 (right) shows sucha configuration.However, these
casescaneasilybesolvedby applyingtherelaxationopera-
tor to thevertex with thelargestenclosingangle.

5. Overall algorithm

In theprevioussectionswediscussedthesinglecomponents
of our framework and elaboratedon the different aspects.
Now weareableto outlinetheoverall algorithm:
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V

Vi

j

Vi

Vj

Figure 5: Feature snappingof a singlevertex vi . Left: Theregular, light meshdenotesthe original mesh� 0 with a feature
edge (thick). Thedark meshshowsa 1-ring of � with thesampledcurvature gradientG (arrow).All verticesare in freestate.
Thesearch directionis determinedby the edge enclosingthe smallestanglewith G. Curvature valuesck are sampledat the
intersectionswith � 0, displayedby theboxesthatarescaledbyck. Right:Thecentervertex snapsto thelocal maximumof the
ck andchangesits stateto snapped–to–edge.

Algorithm (Feature Sensitive Remeshing)

(a) Restructurethemesh.
(b) Apply parameterizationbasedrelaxation.
(c) Runfeaturesnappingalgorithmin 2D (to edges).
(d) Runfeaturesnappingalgorithmin 1D (to corners).
(e) Optimizetheresultingmeshby edgeflipping.

We assignevery vertex vi of the remesh� a statethat
will be evaluatedandmodifiedby the algorithm.A vertex
caneitherhavestatusfree, snapped–to–edgeor snapped–to–
corner(Fig. 6). Initially, all verticesarefree.

In step(a) an initial remeshis built usingdynamiccon-
nectivity meshesasdescribedin Sec.2. Theresultingmesh
hasthedesiredcomplexity in thenumberof verticesandis
optimal with respectto the connectivity criteria. This step
resetsall vertex statesto free.

The optimizationonly effectsthe connectivity of the tri-
anglemeshbut not its geometry. In thenext step(b) westart
the geometricoptimization(cf. Sec.3): the positionsof all
freeverticesareshiftedin theparameterdomainby thefair-
ing operator. This resultsin a meshwith equalizedvertex
distribution.

Still, thesurfaceis anunacceptablereconstructionof the
original geometrydueto aliasingin featureregions.Naïve
local refinementcannotsolve this problem.So we have to
ensurethat verticesof the remesh� lie on the featuresof
� 0.

Step(c) snapsverticesof � to featureedgesof � 0 (cf.
Sec.4).A carefullyfilteredcurvaturefield on � 0 providesa
gradientdirectionthatguidesverticestowardsfeatures.Note
that no featureregions or edgesare classifiedon � 0, so
no applicationspecificparametersareneeded.As a vertex
vi � � may only move towardsa featureedgealong an
edge� vi 	 v j 
 only intersectionsof � 0 with thisedgearenew

candidatepositionsfor vi . Curvatureis evaluatedon � 0 and
usedassnappingcriterion.

If a local curvaturemaximumis encounteredbetweenvi
andv j thena featureedgeis assumed.As a consequencevi

is snappedto theintersectionpointof thismaximum,andits
statechangesto snapped–to–edge. Fig. 5 illustratesthissitu-
ation. If thereis no suchmaximumvi staysat its position
thus avoiding constantflow and degeneratededges.Also,
vi is not allowed to snaponto a snapped–to–edgevertex to
avoid edgecollapses.

Verticesthat remainin statefree may now be scheduled
for anotherrelaxationstep.Steps(b) and (c) are iterated
until no moresnapped–to–edgeverticesaregenerated.This
ensuresthatthereareenoughcandidatesfor snapping.Now
verticesof theresultingremesh� sampleedgesof theorig-
inal surface,but still cornersaresubjectto aliasing.

It turnsout that thecornerproblemcanbe solved just in
the sameway as the edgeproblem.We needto snapver-
ticesto cornersof theoriginal surface,e.g.to verticeswhere
featureedgesmeet.In contrastto step(c) the searchspace
is restrictedfrom theentire2D parameterdomainto the1D
featureedges.Wehavealreadydetectedtheseedges,asthey
connectsnapped–to–edgevertices.

So step(d) canbe formulatedasfollows: For every ver-
tex vi � � with statesnapped–to–edgethecurvaturevalues
at the two endpointsof the correspondingedgein � 0 are
usedfor selectingoneof thetwo possiblesearchdirections.
If therearemorethantwo candidatedirectionsthevertex re-
mainsuntouchedasit is assumedto lie ona corneralready.

Again, we are looking for a local maximumbetweenvi

andits neighborv j with thesamestate.If a curvaturemax-
imum is detectedvi is snapsto theassociatedvertex in � 0
andits statechangesto snapped–to–corner. If themaximum
happensto be in v j , the v j is left unchanged.The vertices
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(b) relaxation
1D

(d) feature snapping 1D

(a) restructure

snapped−to−cornerfree snapped−to−edge

(c) feature snapping 2D

Figure 6: Vertex statesin overall algorithm.

remainingin statesnapped–to–edgearescheduledfor relax-
ation on their featureedge.Cornersnappingand1D relax-
ation are iterateduntil thereare no more verticessnapto
corners.Now � reconstructsedgesandcornersof theorig-
inal surface� 0 in thatverticesareplacedon featureedges
resp.corners.

Thelaststep(e) in thealgorithmfixesedgesthatarestill
not alignedand crossa feature.This is achieved by edge
flipping. Certainlythis is in contrastto the requirementsof
balancednumberasadjacentvertices,but canbe tolerated
for thesake of animprovedapproximationto � 0.

6. Results

We illustrate different stagesof our algorithm on the fan-
diskmodel(13K� ). This technicaldatasetcontainsflat and
smoothregionsaswell assharpedges(straightandcurved),
andhenceis ideallysuitedasatestdatasetfor ouralgorithm.
Fig. 7 (top left) shows theoriginal surface.In a preprocess-
ing stepwe first computecurvaturevaluesas depictedin
Sec.4.

The initial trianglemeshis thenparameterizedusingthe
MAPSalgorithm.Notethatwe do not tagany featureedges
e.g.by thresholdingcurvatureor dihedralangles.For now,
we do not adaptthe numberof verticesof the remesh(cf.
Sec.2), but startthealgorithmwith theinitial connectivity.

Fig.7 (topright) showstheremeshafterapplicationof the
parameterization-basedfairingoperator. While thisbalances
the vertex distribution, the featuresof the original surface
arenot reproducedanymore.This is fixedby snappingver-
ticesto featuresfollowedby edgeflipping (cf. Sec.4). Fig. 7
(bottom left) shows the triangulationof the final remesh.
Snappedverticeshavebeenmarkedred.Fig.7 (bottomright)
displaystheflat shadedsurface.Thefeaturesof theoriginal
fandiskhave beenconstructednicely.

Fig. 8 shows a coarseanda fine approximationto theini-
tial meshin an enlargedview. We setthe target resolutions
to 2.8K� and40K� respectively.

7. Conclusions

We presentedan automatictechniquefor featuresensitive
remeshingof triangulatedsurfaces.This is doneby extend-
ing a particlesystemapproachwith aneffective mechanism
to avoid resamplingartifacts.Our algorithm doesnot rely
on a thresholdto detectsharpedgesin the input meshbut
operateswithout any modelspecificparameters.The target
resolutioncanbechangeddynamically. During theremesh-
ing procedure,a global parameterizationis generatedthat
links all resultingremeshes.Hencewe obtaina multireso-
lution structurewheredetail informationcanbe transfered
betweendifferent resolutions.This gives rise to many ap-
plicationsandfuture investigationssuchasmultiresolution
deformations.Also texturecoordinatescanbe remappedto
preserve surfaceattributes.
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